
 

Importation of removal goods Declaration  

Please see information on page 2  

1. Amount of removal goods and method of transportation 

No. of packages of removal goods Specified list enclosed No. of packages imported personally No. of packages received by me in  

      Yes No separate consignment 

Information concerning any goods liable to duty or tax are presented below under box 2. The packages contain only removal goods which are owned 
by me or in my possession as well as used abroad and which I will continue to use in this country. 

2. Importation of goods liable to duty or tax 

Are any new goods being imported If yes, please specify 

No Yes      

      
Are any household effects being imported If yes, please specify 

No Yes      

      

Are any spirits being imported If yes, please state quantity Is any wine being inported If yes, please state quantity 

No Yes      litre(s) No Yes       litre(s) 

Is any beer being imported If yes, please state quantity Are any cigarettes being imported If yes, please state amount 

No Yes      litre(s) No Yes       litre(s) 

Are any cigars being imported If yes, please state amount Are any other tobacco goods being imported If yes, please specify 

No Yes       No Yes        

Are any other goods being imported If yes, please specify 

No Yes      

      

3. Importation of television sets and video players (subject to special provisions) 

 Is imported Make Type 

Television, colour No Yes        
 Is imported Make Type 

Video player No Yes        

4. Importation of weapons and ammunition 

Are imported  

No Yes (Requires special import permit from the relevant head of police) 

5. Declaration concerning the packing of the goods 

 I declare that I have conducted and checked the packing of the removal goods myself. I declare that no other goods liable to duty or tax, 

except those stated in lists 2, 3 and 4 above, have been included in the consignment. 

  

I have not conducted and checked the packing of the removal goods (please see below) 

 Specifications 

      

Before taking up residence in Norway, I resided abroad for a continuous period of at least 1 - one - year. I am aware that the 
presentation of untrue or incorrect information or presentation of false or inaccurate documents of identification is punishable by 
Norwegian law. 

 

Place and date If packed with spouse, both must sign this form 

 Signature Signature 

                  
Complete adress in Norway 

      
RD-0030 E (Utg. 08-2010) Elektronisk utgave 



Information about the rules concerning exemption from customs 

duty for home contents etc. imported on moving to Norway 

Section 5-10 of the Customs Regulations exempts home contents and other possessions imported in 
connection with moving to Norway from customs duty. The exemption applies correspondingly to value 
added tax. The exemption from customs duty does not apply to motor vehicles, aircraft, pleasure craft or 
work equipment. Nor does the exemption apply to food, beverages or tobacco products. 

The Customs Regulations section 5-1-11 contains provisions that relate specifically to the use of pleasure 
craft imported in connection with moving to Norway. Applications for such exemption must be submitted in 
a separate letter and not on this declaration. 

It is a condition for exemption from customs duty pursuant to section 5-1-10 that the goods are imported 
by and for the use of persons who have been resident abroad for a continuous period of at least one year. 
The person importing the goods must have owned or possessed and used the objects concerned abroad. 
The importation must take place within a reasonable period of moving to Norway, and an application for 
exemption must be submitted no later than at the same time as the removal goods are customs cleared. 

You must declare any importation of weapons and ammunition since permission from the police is 
required for such importation. You must also declare the importation of a television set separately in the 
declaration. This is because of the television licence and requirements for the control of electrical 
equipment imported to Norway. 

On importation, a list of the goods should accompany the removal goods, stating whether the goods are 
used or new. 

The customs service can consent to the removal goods being controlled in the recipient’s home if this is 
expedient. 

The customs declaration for the importation of removal goods shall be submitted to the customs service 
on customs clearance of the goods. 

 


